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Put Your Hands Up
Nerina Pallot

Source: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJILX1Jg48E
Tabbed by stepstephenson@hotmail.co.uk
@ http://www.youtube.com/futreslayer300

Chords needed: D Bm7 E F#/Gbm7 (Last chord = 242222)

Oh its the strangest thing
D                    Bm7
I wasnt looking out for anything.
E                    F#/Gbm7
My boat had just set sail
D                    Bm7
I was flying as the wind prevailed
E                    F#/Gbm7

What did you think you were doing doing?
D                    Bm7
I couldnt shake loose not from you not from you.
E                    F#/Gbm7
I couldnt shake loose now I dont mind.
D                    Bm7    E

Put your hands up
D
Say you wont stop
Bm7
Giving me love
E
Cos I need you to feel me feel me
F#/Gbm7 (Same for rest of chorus)
Put your hands up
Say you wont stop
Giving me love
I dont care if its greedy greedy.

Whatever you want youve got it.
Whatever you do Im on it.
Whatever you want youve got it
Just put your hands up

I was a lonely girl
Swimming lost in the widest sea.
But the truth of it
There aint no man could ever get to me.

Now I just see stars when Im with you.
This is my heart that I give you.



What did you do with your voodoo voodoo child?
What did you do to me?

Put your hands up
Say you wont stop
Giving me love
Cos I need you to feel me feel me.
Put your hands up
Say you wont stop
Giving me love
I dont care if its greedy greedy.

Whatever you want youve got it.
Whatever you do Im on it.
Whatever you want youve got it
Just put your hands up.

Put your hands up
F#/Gbm7
(Oh oh oh oh oh oh)
Bm7
Put your hands up up up
F#/Gbm7
(Oooooooh)
D       E

Put your hands up
Say you wont stop
Giving me love
Cos I need you to feel me feel me.
Put your hands up
Say you wont stop
Giving me love
I dont care if its greedy greedy.

Whatever you want youve got it.
Whatever you do Im on it.
Whatever you want youve got it
Just put your hands up

Put your hands up now
Come on and put your hands up now.
Whatever you want youve


